
Can I park at the clinic? 

There is a free street car park outside the clinic.

My Body Therapy
Sports Massage & Therapy

treatment information

Your appointment

During the treatment you will have my full attention as a treating therapist. The sessions are in 
depth & sessions are designed to ensure you are treated in the minimum number of sessions, t
-o understand the condition that you are suffering from, & know how to do the exercises on yo
-ur own and can get back to doing what you love as soon as possible.

During our rst session I will conduct a thorough evaluation starting with reviewing your medi
--cal history, past injuries habits and physical activity. This is followed by a physical examination, 
including movement and posture analysis. The session with conclude with a treatment plan acc
-ordingly to your personal goals.

During the session, I use of variety of manual techniques such as soft tissue manipulation, joint 
mobilisation and myofascial release to restore function and movement.

I will coach you on proper body mechanics and exercise that will decrease any chance of suffer
-ing from another injury and allow you to return to your active lifestyle as soon as possible.

How to book an appointment?

To book an appointment please call me on 07835 831705 or email on dasha@mybody-therapy.co.uk

What should I wear?

Please wear comfortable clothing or bring a T-shirt and loose shorts.

For women, wearing a regular bra is ideal as the clasp can be undone by the therapist once you
 are laying face down. If you prefer to remove the bra for comfort that is ne, or if you are wear-
ing a sports bra it will need to be removed. You will always be given privacy to get changed and 
place yourself face down on the massage table before the treatment begins.

What to bring

If you have been referred by medical specialists please bring alo-
ng any x-rays, scans or MRI and reports that you have; however if 
you cannot get these easily or no longer have them, that is okay.

Consultation form to be lled at the practice.

dasha@mybody-therapy.co.uk

Inner Guru, 2nd Floor, 3 Ek House, 
81 Walton Road, L4 4AF

Website: www.mybody-therapy.co.uk

07835831705


